**The Black VOICE News**

The Inland Empire News in Black

**Antelope Valley Westerners Publish New Edition of their Newspaper**

The Antelope Valley Westerners have published a new edition of their newspaper, which includes articles on local events and community news. The newspaper is available at various locations throughout the Antelope Valley.

**Gangbanging Out Crips/Bloods Truce Holding**

A recent gang activity has led to a truce between the Crips and Bloods gangs in the Inland Empire. Both gangs have agreed to stop violence and work towards peace. The truce was mediated by local community leaders and is being monitored by law enforcement agencies.

**Hernandez & Eaves And The Absence of Brown**

The absence of Brown, a prominent community leader, has left a void in the community. Hernandez & Eaves are both candidates in the 5th District Supervisor race for the County of San Bernardino. Hernandez accused Eaves of "doubling up.

**Interview with gang leader, Anthony Zen Adams. Black Voice News Exclusive**

Anthony Zen Adams, a member of the Black Gangster Movement, was interviewed by the Black Voice News. Adams is known for his controversial statements and has been involved in several criminal activities. The interview was conducted in an exclusive setting and is available for reading online.

**Hernandez in a press release**, "It is clear that the Eaves plan was to plant someone and he is now watching us..." Hernandez said.

**Gates Says Deadly Weapons Should Have Been Used**

Gates, who is a police officer in the city of Antioch, said that deadly weapons should have been used in the shooting of the suspect. Gates said that he was not aware of the suspect's criminal history and that he made the decision to use deadly force.

**"This is as powerful as the Declaration of Independence. We are free from ignorance, injustice and Black on Black crime."**

A statement made by a police officer who was involved in the shooting of a Black man. The officer said that the shooting was a turning point in the struggle for Black liberation.

**KXCR Celebrates The Success Of Festival 92'**

The KXCR radio station celebrated the success of Festival 92', a community event that brought together local artists and performers. The event was a huge success and attracted thousands of participants.

**The Performance date is for a repeat of last week's riots,** the gang members said. "We are tearing up the neighborhood again. We are doing it to keep the peace and to make sure there are no more gang shootings."

**The shooting did not appear to be a question of self-defense;** Cox said.

**"We regret the fact we did not stop the shooting," said Angela Oh, a criminal defense attorney.**

**"We are now viewing it like having a fight with a friend, shaking hands and it's over."**

A quote from a police officer who was involved in the shooting of a Black man. The officer said that the shooting was not a question of self-defense.

**The shooting of a Black man was a repeat of last week's riots,** said a police officer. "We are tearing up the neighborhood again. We are doing it to keep the peace and to make sure there are no more gang shootings."

**"We are now viewing it like having a fight with a friend, shaking hands and it's over."**

A quote from a police officer who was involved in the shooting of a Black man. The officer said that the shooting was not a question of self-defense.

**The police and news media are free from ignorance, injustice and Black on Black crime,"**

A statement made by a police officer who was involved in the shooting of a Black man. The officer said that the shooting was a turning point in the struggle for Black liberation.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DIRECTOR:
(Handwritten Response to Testimony Article)

This is to respond to your comment in the Black Voice News on Thursday, April 16, 1992. I would like to make it clear up front that this is not an attack on my race, but rather a way to improve our community. I have been an active participant in my community since I was 15 years old, and you were present at my 18th birthday. We have been together over 22 years, which is a rarity in itself to have something that stands the test of time. I think about the incident and how it affected me, and I back her and stand beside her in whatever action she seeks or takes.

In closing, I would like to say that the incident in Los Angeles is a wake-up call to all Americans. It is a tragic event that has touched the lives of many. As Americans, we must stand together, not only as a nation, but as a community.

Sincerely,

JOHN E. JACOB

Guest Editorial

By DOC

When the (Frederick) Brown trial was over and the jury acquitted the four White police officers, whose act of brutality against a Black motorist Rodney King was witnessed by the nation and the world, it was thought that they were experiencing a triumph of the law and another place.

But as the right campaign and Freedom Marches of the 1960’s continued, and the Supreme Court decision of Brown v. Board of Education was made, the failure of tribunals in the deep south to meet even the minimums of Black men in asanas was overwhelmed by the public.

Black citizens was usual and customary.

In this day and age, post Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., post J. F. Kennedy, post W. E. B. DuBois, we take comfort in the formula to effect peaceful, Change was in the air, and the King case was one of the most significant events of the New York City Police Department.
Holden Calls For State Probe Of Unrest

Counselman State Holden informed reporters at a press conference that the council would request the commission on community relations to investigate the circumstances surrounding the disturbances currently rocking the city.

Holden asked that a governor-appointed commission be established to investigate the disturbances which occurred following the weekend violence.

Mud, Sweat And Gears Pedal

Toward Cleaner Air

In Riverside and throughout the region, local officials and cyclists are working together to promote cleaner air and healthier communities.

The 6th Dunbar All School Reunion

Many former students of Dunbar High School gathered to celebrate the school's anniversary and share memories of their time there.

Senior Nutrition

The program offers Senior Nutrition services to those 60 years and older, providing meals and nutritional support.

Tips For Having Healthy Children

Tips for maintaining healthy children, including nutrition, physical activity, and mental health.

Stereotyping Of Black Males Must Stop

Assemblywoman Moore Comes To SB

Assemblywoman Cheryl Moore will be coming to San Bernardino to speak with local entrepreneurs about starting successful businesses.

Seniors May Be Better Off Without Social Security

A new study suggests that seniors may be better off without Social Security, potentially leading to a reevaluation of the current system.

One or two dead

The New York Times published an article discussing the topic of one or two dead, touching on the implications and potential solutions.
Impel Changes Name To Skybox

Impel Marketing Inc., a unit of Brooke Group Ltd. (NYSE), and one of the country's fastest growing sports and entertainment trading card companies, is changing its name to Skybox International Inc., it was announced today by Frank O'Connell, president and chief executive officer. In addition, Skybox has signed basketball great Earvin "Magic" Johnson as corporate spokesperson.

The multi-year agreement represents the first time a trading card company has used a superstar in the corporate image.

Absentee Ballot Processing

Pursuant to Elections code section 1404, voters are hereby notified that absentee ballots can be cast at the Cumulated Primary Hours of the Registrar of voters at the Consolidated Primary Avenue, Riverside, between the hours of the Registrar of voters at the Consolidated Primary Avenue, Riverside, between

Absentee ballots may be opened and processed, except that not tally of absentee votes will be made prior to the close of polls on public observation.

For New Complex

50 unit senior apartment project located at the corner of Highland Ave. and Osburn Road in San Bernardino. The new complex owners are Highland Lutheran Senior Housing Inc. The non-profit was established by Highland Avenue Lutheran Church

The project will provide quality affordable housing for low to moderate income senior citizens.

For more information call Carl Dawson (714) 877-6497

Business Directory

Mary Ellen Daniels
Owner/Operator
1535 University Ave.
(714) 684-2467

SPECIAL TOUCH BY LAMB

Relax, Congratulations, Cut & Wrap: $45
Style Cuts: $12
Wet Waves & Go: $35
Curly/Wave Nouveau: $45-80
Blow Dry & Go: $20
Wet Sets: $15

Clients Over 40: 15% Off Haircut

For All Haircuts

Moses Ferrell
718-780-2692

A Lee Gallery

Specializing in African-American Art

ALBART JOHN JR.
Attorney At Law
6196 North 'D' Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Contact: Albert Johnson Jr.
(714) 683-1777

Glenhara A, Community Bldg.

50 unit senior apartment project located at the corner of Highland Ave. and Osburn Road in San Bernardino. The new complex owners are Highland Lutheran Senior Housing Inc. The non-profit was established by Highland Avenue Lutheran Church

The project will provide quality affordable housing for low to moderate income senior citizens.

Dukes-Dukes & Associates, Inc. is now accepting sub-contractors for a development of affordable housing.

Dukes-Dukes' achievements include: Little Zion Unit complex, Dolph Estates 115 unit apartment complex, Delphi Estates a 115 unit apartment complex.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING: Improvements to State Route 91

The California Department of Transportation (CALTRANS) in cooperation with the Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC) is conducting environmental and engineering studies for a proposed project to widen a 5 mile section of State Route 91 to add one lane in each direction. The study will involve the preparation of preliminary engineering plans. Project work will be funded by the Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC) and the State of California. Mr. Jason T. Taylor, Project Director, outlined the overall purpose of improvements to State Route 91.

The purpose of the Scoping meeting is to identify engineering and environmental concerns, define the issues and alternatives that will be evaluated, and to solicit input to the initial Draft Environmental Assessment. The Scoping meeting is being held in the beginning of the environmental review process and is an important way of identifying potential public impacts.

For more information call Carl Dawson (714) 877-6497.
Do we have to be pushed before we change?

Knowing what we are up against is an important element in this process. Understanding the uses of money, inflation, governmental securities, mutual funds, bonds, and the full spectrum of financial services and opportunities which are open to us in our community. We simply need to know.

Self-help begins with self-preservation. The only way to get from one to the other is by action. Determining where we are and where we want to go is an important element in making the transition worthwhile. As many of us have painfully discovered in filing for bankruptcy, divorce, medical care or financial aid, if we were to have acted when we should, our suffering would have been shortened.

Let's make some money!

Homebuyers Beware

Information which is necessary, pertinent and hopefully into financial matters which you will try to avoid in the bazaar to report to you is something we will try to avoid in this column. We hope to present information and insight into financial matters which you can use and benefit from. Information which is necessary, pertinent and hopefully something we will try to avoid in the bazaar to report to you is something we will try to avoid in this column. We hope to present information and insight into financial matters which you can use and benefit from.

Riverside Car Phones

BY CARLOS

A couple preparing to pur-

chase a home monthly asked the question, What is the difference in the relationship or duty owed by real estate licensees to sellers and buyers.

In order to answer the ques-
tion we must consider several elements. First, the nature of the relationship owed by a real estate to his or her clients or cus-
tomers.

According to Civil Code Section 2225. An agent is one who represents another, called the principal, in dealings with third persons. Such representa-
tion is called agency.

When a seller and real estate license to undertake the task of selling the seller's home and signs a listing agreement, an agency relationship is created. The agent owes loyalty to the principal (seller) and a duty owed to a fiduciary relationship which the law compares to the duty owed to a beneficiary by a trust under a trust (Civil Code Section 2226 et seq.).

In most real estate transac-
tions, the estate broker acts as an agent for someone else (principal) who seeks to sell or purchase (exchange etc.) from a third party. From the

Riley Thomas Directs Clean-Up Efforts For South Central

Los Angeles City Councilman Mark Ridley-Thomas and his staff are directing relief efforts to the face of what is a substantial violence. Councilman Ridley-Thomas has been appointed by Council President John Ferraro to chair the Los Angeles City Council's Ad Hoc Committee on Recovery. The committee will oversee and coordinate the efforts to assist communities in recovering from the recent violence.

"The City of Los Angeles is experiencing a profound mental health crisis," said Councilman Ridley-Thomas. "Although we are stunned by the recent violence, we cannot let this cause us to remain. We must not lose our resolve to make our community better even in the face of what is a substantial setback for our city."

In most real estate transac-
tions, the estate broker acts as an agent for someone else (principal) who seeks to sell or purchase (exchange etc.) from a third party. From the

Do Good. Feel Great!!

You will truly feel better.

BROWN'S BOOKS

Aforescore Books and Literature

158 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California
(714) 889-9056

Don's Custom Clothing

Don Griggs
By Appointment Only

Doctors of Laminations

2900 Adams St., Bldg. Ste. 250
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 353-1223

Let's make some money!

Tillie's Memorial Chapel

Accepts all types of Burial Insurance even Pre-need from other Morticians

We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need.

106 North Rialto Street
Rialto
(714) 875-1299

Call For Your Appointment
RIVERSIDE

Addison Missionary Baptist
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 788-3498

Grace Missionary Baptist
420 East Stuart Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
(714) 636-1400

First Baptist Church
Dr. A. Brown
400 Locust
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 636-9406

Hillside Baptist Church
Rev. S. B. Brown
201 First Street Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 636-3414

COMMUNITY CHURCH

First Baptist Church
Rev. J. E. Jones
201 First Street Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 636-3414

Riverside Christian Church
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
(714) 636-1400

BETHL. A.M.E. CHURCH
1625 Baseline Ave.
P.O. Box 1399
Riverside, CA 92513
(714) 350-9401

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Women in Prayer After Sunday Service
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

NEW JOY BAPTIST CHURCH
215 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 788-6170

Church School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

First Baptist Church
277 E. Fifth Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Phone: (714) 657-2670

Weekly Services:
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Afternoon Worship 3:00 p.m.

First Joy Baptist Church
Pastor: Rev. T. Ellison
1606 W. 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 381-6983

LIFE CHANGING MINISTRIES
"Bible Teaching Church"
535 N. F. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 887-5717

Weekly Services:
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sundays 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

LOVELAND
Sunday Worship Services:
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Women in Prayer After Sunday Service
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF SUNDAY ADVENT
275 E. Grove St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 636-3414

Worship Services:
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

San Bernardino
Baptist Church
Rev. J. E. Jones
1234 E. 10th St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714) 887-5717

Weekly Services:
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sundays 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks
Faith Temple Celebrates Anniversary

Blacks area. After much prayer, cleaning, painting, preparation for the美联储 was made for the first Sunday service. The message was "Faith in

Prayers go up... visions are seen, prophecies go forth. One word of prophecy gave a picture of the new church building. God had begun a work for Himself.

...In 1991 a group of people met for the purpose of organizing a church. The church was organized, named and placed under the leadership of Pastor Joseph L. Simmons. The first church building was built in the Riverside area.

After one year of searching...

Inland Area, a place in which to worship became reality in

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Baptist Church School in the City of Riverside.

Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

TILLIE MEMORIAL CHAPEL

The Staff of Tillie's Temple, 1602 Chestnut St., Perris, CA 92570, have been challenged but through the mighty hand of one called it all it has strengthened our relationship with God and our faith is greater than our faith was. The FightingBlack is Mother Of The Year Stepping Out of the ashes of this world, the Author, said the model.

"MY PEOPLE" will retail for $12.00 and will be available at local book outlets, Walmart, Borders, Walgreens, & Festival Bookstore, 1327, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74101. If you would like answered, write: "MY PEOPLE" c/o C.P. Rialto, CA 92570, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74101. If you would like answered, write: "MY PEOPLE" c/o C.P. Rialto, CA 92570, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74101.

After prayer breakfast on Thursday, May 14, 1992, the second Second Baptist Church of Redlands, First Baptist Church & Macedonia Baptist Church on Saturday, May 16, 1992.

Music directors, Choir,...should stick to what God has called them to do. The very first responsibility that every Christian believer has concerning politics is to declare, "I'm a Christian first and a Democrat or Republican, second."

But the very adult message is that politics? I know that the Lord is sovereign over all politics. So many Blacks are strung out on drugs. The statistics are staggering, "the allurements of this world..."
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The television industry can do better than they are doing for children by bringing more value content and character training to the public. I realize they are striving to provide the most useful program (the so-called "good news") but I think they are not making a profit if no one is listening.

The academic loophole too, is open. I'm told that many private school systems are now being closed because of the lack of students. This is partly due to the lack of support we see in the education system. We must do something to make sure that the children have a good education.

We need to go not further than the nearest classroom to find who is interested in this type of training. We need to develop a values program that will enable a child to surmount the challenges of life with a clear conscience.

The support of the prayers of a host of our sources God will never be obstructed by human limitation of power. As I continue my work on the map. This is a prayer I keep with me at all times.

We need to go not further than the nearest classroom to find who is interested in this type of training. We need to develop a values program that will enable a child to surmount the challenges of life with a clear conscience.

The support of the prayers of a host of our sources God will never be obstructed by human limitation of power. As I continue my work on the map. This is a prayer I keep with me at all times.
Gray Davis Visits Inland Empire

State Controller Gray Davis was in town recently to meet and greet the church-going community in one of his stops around the state. Davis is in the midst of an election and the only candidate in his race mining their campaign to the people.

Davis got an ear full as he not only worshiped with congregations at four local churches, but fellowshipped following services with local residents.

His first stop was Amos Temple CMI. Rev. James Washington is pastor. Davis told the congregation about his record in the field of education.

The next service, Second Baptist, T. Elsworth Guest, pastor. Gray Davis again addressed the congregation and spoke about his stand on what is right for the constituents.

At New Hope Church, LeMar Foster, pastor. Davis was introduced and said he need them to win.

Later he said he did not take the people for granted and if it was necessary to ask for their vote. Many had questions for him. Many had comments on how his office helped in given situations. There was a social following the morning service.

Lillian Harper, Gray Davis and Eunice Williamson.

(ABOVE) Miss Black San Bernardino, Brigitte C. Bradley, and Gray Davis at New Hope Baptist Church in San Bernardino.

(LEFT) Gray Davis and Rev. James Washington at Amos Temple.


If you really hate the Rodney King
verdict...

vote, Support Black Businesses, etc....

Gray Davis greeted by Riverside’s Second Baptist Church youth ushers.

(LEFT) Davis visits Riverside’s Second Baptist Church as Pastor T. Elsworth Guest speaks.

Rev. Durston, Gray Davis and Ms. Yarbrough.

Gray Davis greeted by Riverside’s Second Baptist Church youth ushers.

PRESIDENT OF MY PEOPLES 
African American Cultural and Historical Society Presents...

Champagne Book Signing Party

Presented by

Simply Art

Gordon Parks

African American Heritage Committee

Locals: Gretchen

Elleman

Glen Davis

Glen Davis
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Six of the nation’s most noted African American Main Photographers

Including

James E. Everet (son of Milege Everet)

David Lee (brother of Spike Lee)

Rodney King

Gray Davis

Lillian Harper, Gray Davis and Eunice Williamson.

ABOVE) Miss Black San Bernardino, Brigitte C. Bradley, and Gray Davis at New Hope Baptist Church in San Bernardino.

(LEFT) Gray Davis and Rev. James Washington at Amos Temple.

Tyco Introduces Kenya

Tyco Toys' new Black doll, has Black hair, nose, lips and even Black name—Kenya.

The Mingo Group, Inc. has named this new Tyco Toys, Inc. doll, Teho, to a fully integrated marketing communications campaign for Kenya's success. The Beautiful Hair Styling Doll. A national advertising campaign is scheduled to break this fall.

Kenya, Tyco's first mass produced doll created specifically for African-Americans and their mothers. The doll not only represents the look of African-Americans, but the lifestyles as well.

Kenya will be available to the public this summer. She comes in three distinctive skin tones and has realistic ethnic facial features, as well as natural hair textures.

According to Samuel J. Chabukshah, president of the Mingo Group, the campaign for Kenya will include print ads in major magazines and a television spot to break this fall, along with an extensive public and community relations program.

The doll has a unique hair play feature similar to African-American girls and their mothers. Girls can style Kenya's long, thick curly hair with a Kenya's magic lotion by Proline, creating a wide variety of hair styles, including comb-overs.

Tyco Toys, Inc. headquartered in St. Louis, Missouri, is America's fourth largest toy manufacturer and the third largest marketer of dolls among U.S. toy manufacturers. In the past three years, Tyco has introduced several top-selling dolls, including Ariel, The Little Mermaid; Magic Route Baby; My Pretty Ballerina and Oopsie Daisy.

Don't miss this unique opportunity to visit the National Orange Show, May 15-25 in San Bernardino. Kenya will be available at the National Orange Show on May 19 at 10 a.m., May 20 at 2 p.m., May 21 at 8 a.m., May 22 at 8 a.m., May 23 at 8 p.m. and May 24 at 2 p.m.

For more information call Ann Crump at 869-8788 ext. 419.

Eduational School Tours Program

Over 600,000 San Bernadino and Riverside county school children are expected to participate in the Third Annual National Orange Show Educational Tours Program. Wednesday, May 20 is offered in conjunction with the National Orange Show, May 19-25 in San Bernadino.

- Area students in 1st through 3rd grades will have an opportunity to visit the National Orange Show on a day scheduled especially for them and make in self-paced tours from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on May 20.
- For further information call 869-6878 ext. 419.

Three Win At Perris Valley Arts Festival

The Perris Valley Arts and Activities Committee announced today the winners of the 28th Annual Art Festival of Perris, to be held Saturday, May 16 at Perris Park (795 E. Nuevo Road, at the corner of Perris Blvd. and Nuevo Road). The winners were:

- A student from Perris High School. Their names and prize winners are as follows: Mara Davis - $250, Trent Shumway - $100 and Rye Pak - $100.

- The date of the yearly fundraising Perris Valley Ball for the Arts has been changed from Saturday, May 9th to Sunday June 8th. The ball will be held at Perris Civic Center again this year from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. For more information call 943-3840.

Scholarship For Students

- Scholarship Research Group has more than 200,000 members with assets of $14 million in financial aid. In 1981, the Scholarship Research Group helped over 35,000 student last year by supplying the home financial aid information. SRG will send a principal listing awards that match the qualifications and financial need. The potential will list the name of the award's value, whether it is renewable, address of the provider, and why the student was matched to this source.

- For more information write Scholarship Research Group, 1230 "N" Street, NW, Executive Suite 314, Washington, DC, 20007.
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